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II WORK AND LEISURE Starting up 1. What do people want from work? Listen to four people. Make three word partnerships they use from the words in each box (2.1) Qu’attendent les gens de leur travail ? Ecoutez 4 personnes. Construire 3 noms composes qu’ils utilisent à partir des mots de chaque case high



colleagues



Friendly



office



long



salary



travel



helpful



holidays



large



boss



opportunities



company



phone



fast



facilities



mobile



computer



flexible



promotion



laptop



car



sports



hours



2. Match some word partnerships from Exercise A to their meanings 1 to 6. (reliez les noms composés de l’exercice 1 avec les définitions suivantes) 1. a lot of money : a high salary 2. a lot of time away from work 3. good people to work with 4. the chance to go to different places on business 5. move quickly to a higher position at work 6. you can change the times when you start and finish work



Vocabulary 1 Days, week and month 1. Put the days of the week in order. Which days are ‘the weekend’? Friday



Monday



Saturday



Tuesday



Sunday



Thursday



Wednesday



2. Write the months of the year under the correct seasons. (placer les mois sous les saisons) June April January August December February May October March September November July



Spring



Summer



Autumn



Winter



3. Complete the time phrases with in, at or on. Then write the phrases under the correct preposition. 1……night 2……the autumn 3. …..15 May



4………Thursday 5……the afternoon 6……Tuesday evening.



7 ……June 8 ……New Year 9 …. …the weekend



4. Complete the sentences with in, at or on. We have a lot of big orders ……. March. The office closes for three days ……… New Year. There is an important meeting……….June. The CEO visits our branch ………..the summer. We deliver large goods…………. Monday afternoons.



Reading



Describing your routine



Michael Dell's working day Michael Dell is chairman of Dell Computer Corporation in the US. For about 30 percent of his time he travels overseas and meets international customers. Each year he makes two or three trips to Europe and two trips to Asia. When he is at his home in Austin, Texas, he gets up at 5:30 a.m. each day. He lives with his wife, Susan, and their four children, who are all under the age of ten. His wife owns a clothes shop in Austin. In the mornings he does exercises for an hour from 6:00 a.m. and then drives to his office. He arrives at 8:00 a.m. At his office he talks to customers and makes plans for the organization. He leaves the office at about 6:15 p.m. and has dinner with his family. He reads stories to his children and gets them to bed. He often spends time in the evening writing e-mails. 'Then I go to sleep, get up and do it all again,’ he says. In his free time he likes to go running und biking. From The Times



1. Mark each statement true or false. (true - vrai ou false - faux?) Michael Dell makes three trips to Asia each year.



False



He lives in Europe. He has four children. His wife has a shop in Austin, Texas. He has dinner with customers. He works on his computer in the evening.



2. Match the words in each box to make word partnerships. 1 go



a) football



4 travel



c) overseas



2 play



b) exercise



5 meet



b) customers



3 do



c) running



6 spend



a) time



Language focus Le present simple 1. Complete the article about Giorgio Armani's working day. Use the verbs from the box. works



sleeps



has



spends(passer)



wakes



stops



walks (marcher)



travels (voyager)



goes



Giorgio Armani…………. up at 7 a.m. He..................... to the gym and…………. an hour there. He ................................................................................................... breakfast and then…………. to the office with his bodyguard. He has pasta and a salad for lunch and then he…………………………for 10 minutes. He…………… until 8 p.m. on design and administration. He…………………..every two months -- to the US, Russia or other parts of Europe. On his way home from the office, he often…………….. for a drink at Nobu. At weekends he goes to his villa.



2. An interviewer asks people from different countries about their typical day. Listen and complete the chart. (2.2) (un journaliste interroge des gens sur leur journée habituelle) Rodolfo(Mexican) 1. What do you do when you get to work? 2. Where do you have lunch? 3. How often do you travel on business?



check e-mail



Isabel (Swiss)



Sigrid (Austrian)



3. Complete the conversation. Use words from the box. Then listen and check.( 2.3) Pal: What do you do at the weekend? Tim: I'm………………on sport. I ..........…………….like karate, and I………………….playing football. But I'm not really……………. in watching sport on TV. I don't …………….. professional football matches, for example.



Vocabulary 2 Leisure activities 1. Match the leisure activities to the pictures running



walking



biking



swimming



2. Complete the leisure activities below. Use words from the box. You can use each word more than once. Going to 0 1 2 3



playing



watching



playing golf ...............TV ..............restaurants .............. COs



listening to



5 ................ tennis 6 ............... the cinema 7 ................ football S ................ the gym



Language focus 2 Adverbes et expressions de fréquence 1. Write the words in brackets in the correct place in the sentence. usually 1



She v gets up early (usually). They start their first meeting at 9 o'clock (always)



2



We are late for meetings, (never). I am busy in the afternoon, (often)



3



The office closes at 3 p.m. (sometimes)



2. Complete these expressions of frequency. Use words from the box. Three then



twice



Sunday



1. from………… to time 2. now and…………



week



time



3. once a…………….. 4 …………a month



5. every………… 6 …………times a week



3. Read the pairs of sentences. Cross out the incorrect words . (rayer le mot qui ne va pas!) a)



He reads the papers every day.



b) He always /sometimes reads the papers. a) We eat in the company cafeteria four times a week, b) We usually/sometimes eat in the company cafeteria. a) I work late once a month. b) I a)



usually/sometimes work late.



The managers don't go to business dinners at the weekend.



b) The managers never/sometimes go to business dinners at the weekend. a) The company director travels on business twice a week, b) The company director always /often travels on business.
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